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RITCHIE'S STEAM WHIZZER. crease dirt is dressed out. The tailings of the seal per 
pass to the second break rolls, where the grain j" con-

Ou R illustration, Fig. 1, is self-explanatory. The prin- siderably broken, and falls to an air separating scalper. 
cipleof the machine, says the Engineel', is that it su bjects We reproduce in our flow sheet an air separating 
the grain in the revolving cage to the action of steam, scalper, siInilar to the circulating pneumatic mineral 
and the effect of the steam pressure passed through the si zers used during the last half century in the pottery 
wheat renders musty grain quite fresh, and removes all works in Staffordshire. The grain, as it escapes from 
the smell COllllllon to Indian wheats. The mode in which the second break rollers, is disintegrated sufficiently to 
this is done will be clear from our illustration to any en· be in the form of bran, middlings, flour, etc., and the 
gi neer. '1'he engraving is a section through thc machine. air draught is drawn through the material as it is de
'1'he driving shaft carries a revolving wire cone inside livered in a thin, even stream by the feed roll into the 
on an iron casing. The wheat is fed in at the inlet and space below, the heavy particles fall into the first 
is carried into the machine by means of a short convey- division and drop to the third break rolls, the next 
or. The cage is made to revolve rapidly, which causes heavier is sucked by the air into the second chamber 
the grain to spread itself in a thin sheet over the in- 'lnd fall to the fourth break rolls, while the light 
terior of the cone ; it thus finds its way from the apex I branny pieces are drawn over to the last division and 
or swall end of the conical cage to the base or larger faU to thc fifth break rolls. A dickey grader, with 
end, and is there delivered against a dash plate, where three sheets of wire, might be arranged under the up
it drops out through the orifice marked" grain out- per portion of the frame of the air seal per, right over 
let." the three divisions, and tbis would obviate the use of 

'1'he vast importance of this novel machine for pre- the three scalping reels common to all the roller sys
paring Indian wheats can hardly be o verrated. It is tems. 
an efficient centrifugal drier, but its great value is the In these days, when so much is heard about the im-

Fm. l.-RITCHIE'S STEAM WH IZZER. 

}'w. 2._" TH"� ENGlNEER" FLOW SHEET OF SYSTE!lr FOH THEA'l'I.NG INDIAN WHEATS. 

ease with which jets of steam can be passed through 
the <lasing into the interior, and the stealll rushing in 
impinges the rapidly revol ving wheat, heating and dis
lodging all the adhering impurities, and imparting a 
freshness to the grain which greatly enhances its value. 
This little machine has done much to make Indian 
wheats fit for being reduced into flour. It is the in
vention of Mr. Ritchie, of the Derby Road Mills Liver
pool, and is manufactured at the Boundary St�eet en
gine works in that city. FroIll the whizzer the wheat 
passes to the smut machine, where it is first subjected 
to the actioll of a strong separator, which removes light 
grain, seeds, etc. From the smutter the grain is spout
ed, or elevated, to the wheat polisher, where it is 
scoured. The wheat after leaving the polisher passes 
over the magnetic separator, which removes the nails, 
wire, and iron so plentiful in Indian wheats. The 
wheat has now gone through the cleaning process 
and is ready for the second part, viz., reduction and 
dressing into flour. The cleaned wheat is spouted from 
the hin to the wheat grader. 

From the grader, the large wheat passing over the 
tail of the reel drops to the top rolls of the first break 
roller mill, while the small grains as they co me through 
the re el fall to the bottom rolls. In our flow sheet it 
will be seen that the grain, after passing through the 
first break roUs, it is treated on ascalper, wbere the 

ports of American flour, it cannot be too widely known 
that the sweetest bread and most nuttv flavored is that 
�hich contains a fair mix.tur� of flour'made from Eng· 
lIsh wheats. The followmg IS a slllnlllary of the sizes; 
speeds, and prices of the machines used in our flow 
sqeet to produce 500 sacks of flour per week : 
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---------- tl.in. ft.in. - - - -� ß  1 Wheat was her and stoner. 20 0 !) ß 70 75 75 
1 Steam whizzer, . . . .. . .  ,., 4 0  6 0 350 70 70 
1 Smutter. " """" '" .. 6 0 550 45 45 
1 Whcat polis her.... . ... ........ 7 0 500 90 IJO 
1 Magnetic separator............... 2 0 40 8 8 
1 Grader........... .. ............. 5 0 2 0 40 21) 25 
3 'l'hree·high roller mills . .. ... . .. . . 1 6 0 10 240 & 300 48 144 
2 Sealpers.. . ..... ........... .... . .  8 0 2 6 :30 20 40 
1 Air scalper .. . . . . . ... . .... .. . .. . 120 200 70 70 
2 Reels............ .. ................ 16 0 2' (; 30 28 06 
1 SemoHna purifier....... .......... 10 0 .. .. 500 40 40 
3 Middlings pnrifiers.. ......... ... 10 0 .... 550 40 i 120 
3 Three.rJgh roller mills. . .. ...... . . 1 6 0 10 340 & 400, 45 
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THE WELLS LIGHT. 
THE accompanying sectional engraYing represents a 

new oll lamp-Wallwork & Wells patent-which is 
being introduced by Messrs. A. C. Wells & Co. Messrs. 
Wallwork & Wells have, we understand, been experi
menting upon this lamp for the laet fi ve years, and 
their object has been to produce a powerful portable 
light suitable for railways, engineering and 8hipbuild
ing works, collieries, for contractors' use, etc., and the 
.. Wells light" would certainly seeIlI to be a very effi
cient lamp for the requirements above named. 'l'fte 
Engineel' says the light produced is similar to the weil 
known ,. Lucigen," but in its general construct.ion and 
principle the "W ells" is entirely different from the 
.. Lucigen." Perhaps the essential difference is that it 
requires no outside motive power, while, as already 
intimated, it is portable and can be readily carried to 
any point where the light may be required. As will be 
seen, the lamp consists of a closed oil eistern with a 
hand air pump, and rising out of a tank is a 
delivery pipe which conveys the oil to a specially con
structed burner. The hand pump compresses the air 
with a few strokes up to 25 Ib., wh ich IS sufficient to 
run the lamp for three 01' four hours, and when the 
pressure has run down, oil or air can again be pUIllped 
In at the will of the user. The press ure forces the oil 
up the delivery pipe to the burner, where it passes 
through two wrought iron pipes which l1re enveloped 
in the flame, and the oil is thus converted into vapor 

,which issues from a small jet hole at the back of the 
bUl'ner, picking up its air with great force as it travels. 
'l'he flame produced is quite white, and there is per
feet combustion. The pressure to force the oll to the 
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burner can be obtained in various other ways besides 
the one shown in the form of lamp ilIustrated, and the 
firm own patents for connecting these lamps to towns 
water pressure or overhead cisterns. For permanent 
installation this furnishes a very convenient method. 
The water is forced by its pressure into the closed 
lamp body in which is the oil, and ihis drives the oil 
up tbe delivery pipe to the burner. When the oil is 
all pushed out, the water is silllply withdrawn and oil 
again substituted. The lamps which the firm are at 
present making give a light of 2,000 to 2,500 nominal 
candle power, and we undel'stand that the consullJp, 
tion of oil does not amount to ruore than Id. per 1,000 
candle power per hour, which represents practically 
allllost the entire cost of the light, as there is no out
side expense for producing a continuous supply of 
steam 01' compressed air beyond, of course, the labor 
required for recharging the lamp. 

FINISHING PHOTOGRAPHS.* 
HA VING been requested to furnish a short paper for 

this evening, in harmony with our annual show of 
work, and the text having been suggested, "Finishing 

Photographs," I will endeavor in a few words to bring 
under your notice the different processes that a photo
graph qas to undergo after it has surmounted the 
troubles of its chemical birth, and is, so to say, fairly 
launched to either founder in the waters of oblivion or 
remain a pleasure and a joy as long as its chemical con
stitution will permit. 

We will take up the photograph after its final wash
ing, and the first operation it has to undergo is drying 
and flattening out; the trouble of doing this is some
what dependent on the paper itself. Highly albumen
ized paper gives an increase of trouble in proportion to 
its gloss. If dried lJetween sheets of blotting paper 
under pressure, or on shallow frames covered with cal-

'" A com mllllicatiOJl to t hc Photograpbic Club. 
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